**FIVB Volleyball Men's World Championship**

**P-2 Match result**

Pool C

**Match**: 60  **Date**: 18/09/2018  **Spectators**: 3,400

**City**: Bari  **Hall**: Palaflorio  **Match duration**: Start: 20:30  **End**: 23:04  **Total**: 2:34

**Referees**: Fabrizio Pasquali (ITA) & Jiang Liu (CHN)

**Teams** | **Sets** | **1** | **2** | **3** | **4** | **5** | **Total**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
SRB | 3 | 25 | 24 | 25 | 22 | 15 | 111
RUS | 2 | 21 | 26 | 17 | 25 | 12 | 101

**Duration**: 0:30  **0:31**  **0:29**  **0:33**  **0:19**  **2:22**

---

**SRB - Serbia**

**No Name** | **Pos.** | **Line-up** | **Points by set** | **1** | **2** | **3** | **4** | **5** | **T.**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 Okolic | MB | | | | | | | |
2 Kovacevic | WS | | | | | | | |
3 Katic | WS | | | | | | | |
4 Petric (C) | WS | | | | | | | |
7 Krstmanovic | MB | | | | | | | |
8 Ivovic | WS | | | | | | | |
9 Jovovic | S | | | | | | | |
14 Atanasijevic | OP | | | | | | | |
16 Luburic | OP | | | | | | | |
17 Majstorovic | L | | | | | | | |
18 Podrascanin | MB | | | | | | | |
19 Rosic | L | | | | | | | |
20 Lisinac | MB | | | | | | | |
21 Kostic | S | | | | | | | |

**Coach**: GRBIĆ Nikola  **Assistant**: OSMANKAČ Nedžad

**RUS - Russia**

**No Name** | **Pos.** | **Line-up** | **Points by set** | **1** | **2** | **3** | **4** | **5** | **T.**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
2 Vlasov | MB | | | | | | | |
4 Volvich | MB | | | | | | | |
5 Grankin (C) | S | | | | | | | |
7 Volkov | WS | | | | | | | |
8 Rodichev | WS | | | | | | | |
9 Berezkho | WS | | | | | | | |
10 Sokolov | L | | | | | | | |
12 Butko | S | | | | | | | |
13 Muserskiy | MB | | | | | | | |
15 Poletaev | OP | | | | | | | |
16 Verbov | L | | | | | | | |
17 Mikhaylov | OP | | | | | | | |
18 Kliuka | WS | | | | | | | |
20 Kurkaev | MB | | | | | | | |

**Coach**: Shliapnikov Sergei  **Assistant**: Busato Sergio

---

**TEAMS AND PLAYERS PERFORMANCES**

**Won Points** | **Total Atts** | **No Name** | **Scoring Skills** | **Won Points** | **Total Atts** | **No Name**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
64 | 105 | Total Team | **Spike** | 63 | 114 | Total Team
19 | 34 | 14 Atanasijevic | | 17 | 29 | 18 Kliuka
18 | 29 | 2 Kovacevic | | 14 | 36 | 17 Mikhaylov
10 | 12 | 8 Ivovic | | 11 | 16 | 13 Muserskiy
4 | 49 | Total Team | **Block** | 9 | 33 | Total Team
3 | 4 | 8 Ivovic | | 2 | 3 | 18 Kliuka
1 | 6 | 2 Kovacevic | | 2 | 6 | 7 Volkov
0 | 1 | 16 Luburic | | 2 | 9 | 20 Kurkaev
13 | 111 | Total Team | **Serve** | 6 | 101 | Total Team
4 | 26 | 20 Lisinac | | 3 | 17 | 13 Muserskiy
4 | 18 | 14 Atanasijevic | | 1 | 16 | 17 Mikhaylov
3 | 15 | 8 Ivovic | | 1 | 19 | 20 Kurkaev
30 | 265 | Total Team | **Opp. error** | 23 | 248 | Total Team
23 | 65 | 14 Atanasijevic | | 19 | 50 | 18 Kliuka
21 | 52 | 2 Kovacevic | | 16 | 56 | 17 Mikhaylov
16 | 31 | 8 Ivovic | | 15 | 38 | 13 Muserskiy

**Start line-up with position**  **Atts = Attempts**  **(C) = Captain**  **MB = Middle blocker**  **S = Setter**  **Substitute with shirt number**  **Opp. = Opponent**  **L = Libero**  **OP = Opposite spiker**  **WS = Wing spiker**